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Pelikan: Luther's Endorsement of the "Confessio Bohemica."

~uther's Endorsement of the

Confessio Bohemica
By JAROSLAV PELIKAN, JR.
As a rault of the research that bu been carried on in the
put half century on the theology of the Reformation. we are now
in an advantageous position for a historical and theologic:al evaluation of the faith of the Reformers. What began u purely historical
investigation bu become instead a recovery of Reformation lnalgbts
that had been lost in the intervening centuries. For this reuon

contemporary theological scholanblp bu been compelled to buttress its systematic presentations with historical material and to
make its historical study relevant by drawing theologic:al conclusions from it.
That situation has given deeper meaning to a study of the
confessional documents produced by the Reformation. For in such
study the historical and the systematic are uniquely combined.
The twofold task which contemporary scholarship has set itself
- to discover what the Reformation meant and to discover what
it means - is precisely the responsibility of the student of Reformation confessions. "Konfessionskunde" in Germany and ''motifresearch" in Sweden share this twofold concern with the historical
and the relevant.I
The confessional documents that emerged from the Reformation
can conveniently be divided into two groups. Of primary importance are those that still claim the loyalty of sections of Protestantism, like the Augsburg Confession. the Formula of Concord, the
Westminster Confession, and others. In the study of these, interest
in theological relevance has often been permitted to obscure the
historical facts surrounding their origin. What may be termed
"secondary confessions" are those that at one time represented the
faith of certain churches. but that no longer adequately describe
the position of any group within organized Christendom. As theological concern has often made historical candor diJlicult in the
case of the primary confessions, so in the case of the secondary
confessions a pedantic and archaeological interest in historical
minutiae has often stood in the way of genuinely theological
research.
1 On "Konfessionskunde" see Otto Piper In Vergillus Fenn (ed.),
An Enc:vclopedi4 of .Religion (New York. 19'5), p.422, and J. L. Neve,
Chun:hea and Secu of Chriltendom (2d ed.; Blair, 19"), pp. 35--38; on
the. Swedish "motif-research" see F.dgar Carlson, The .Retnterpretaffoll
of Luther (Philadelphia, 1948), esp. pp. 36--44.
[829)
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The confession of faith whoae origin we have exerntnecl la. two
previous articles in this journal I belongs to the seconcl P'OUPi In
spite of feeble efforts to revive it as the confessional standard of
modern Czech Protestantism, the Confeaio Bohemica of 1535
remains as a purely historical document, without immedlete contemporary significance. What endows it with algnlftcence la not
primarily its own content, but the fact that its composition wu
associated with the theology of the most important Christian
thinker since the days of the Apostles, Martin Luther. No inveatlption of the Confeaaio therefore can content itself with .blstorlcal
examination of the circumstances under which it was produced.
It must go on to consider the relationship of the C01&feato encl
Luther's theology. It is to this latter problem that the present
essay is addressed.
Luther's subscription to the Confeaaio Bohemim was the result
of a process which lasted almost twenty years; that process bu
been described in the foregoing two articles. But a description of
the process is not an explanation of the event. For even after
a consideration of the facts of the case, the question still remains:
Why did Luther approve of the Confeaaio Bohemim of 1535?
What were the precipitating factors in his sponsoring of that
confession?
I
One of the factors that brought about Luther's endorsement
of the ConfeHio Bohemicti was the regard for Hus which we traced
in our first essay. Closely connected with it was Luther's sense of
gratitude to Hus and to Hus' church for the historical continuity
which they provided. "Abscondita est ecclesia, latent sencti,"
wrote Luther to Erasmus: 3 the Church, at least at the present,
is hidden. But he was equally sure that "die Heilige Christliche
kyrche nicht untergehet bis ans ende der welt." 4 That applied to
the Middle Ages, too; and Hus was a proof to Luther that there
was a Church also under the Papacy.11 In short, though Hus was
not, as has sometimes been maintained, the source for Luther's
2

"Luther's Attitude Toward J~hn Hus," CONCORDIA 'l'mol.oGlaL
XIX (1948), 747-763; "Luther Negotiations with the Husslta,"
ibid. XX, 496-517.
3 "De servo arbitrio" (1525), Wuke (Weimar, lBBlff.; hereafter
abbreviated as WA) 18, 652; cf. "area abscondita," "Ad librum . • •
Catharini ••. responsio" (1521), WA, 7, 722.
4 "Deudsch Catechismus" (1529), \VA 30-I, 218. It is interatinl
that he mentions Hus in this connection as one of the "Vetem."
11 See the pertinent passages in Karl Holl, "Luther und das landesherrllche Kirchenregiment," GeHmmelte . Aufsaetze zur KvehnI, Luther (7th ed.; Tuebingen, 1948), pp.389-70.
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view of the Church as invlslble, or, rather, as hldden,1 he was an
indlc:atlon of the continuity of the Church despite the apostasy of
medJeva1 Catholicism. That moment WU of ,ireat historical significance, as Elert has shown.' In addition, it bad considerable
slgnlflCBl'ce for Luther's ■eme of mialon and vocation. Like
Johann Hilten,1 Hu■ bad prophmed of Luther'• coming;• and
later Lutherani■m. was quite in keeping with Luther when it aw
in Hu■' prediction■ "oracula et prophetlu de opere reformatlooi■ •..
et Antlchristl revelatione Luther! mioi■terlo." 10
Also worthy of con■ideratlon in thi■ question is Luther's
appreciation of the semantic dlflicultle■ involved in the composition
of a religious confeulon. Much in Luther does indeed give the
impression as though, to use Brunner'• striking phrase, "the Word
of God is again made compaaable";11 as a result even his liberal
• Ernst Rletachel, Du Problem dff unnehtbar-slc:htbana Kirc:he
bei Luther, No.154 of "Scbriften des Vereins fuer Reformationsgaehichte" (Leipzig, 1932), pp. 25-28. Nevertheless, the phrase "univenitu praedestinatorum," which Luther employed at the Lei~
Debate, was Huaitic as well u Augustinian; cf. "Luther'■ Attituile,
p. 75', note 53, and Werner Elert, "Die Botachaft de■ VIL Artikels der
Aupburgischen Konfeuion," Allgemeine Eva,ageH1ch-Luthervche Kirchenzeitung, 60 (1927), 1035. For a summary, cf. Ernst Troeltsch, Die
Soziallehren der chriltHchen Kirchen und GT'Uppen. (Tueblngen, 1923),
pp. 401-403, who see■ in the phrase the maklnp of sectarianism; for
Luther, however, it seems to have meant quite the opposite. See also
Reinhold Seeberg's comment, "duz die Formel congregatio praedestlnatorum fuer Luthers Kircheoa:edanken durchaus nlcht bestlmmend ist,''
Lehrbuch der Doamengeachicllfe, IV-1 (3d ed.; Leipzig, 1917), 279, note 1.
The thou§ht did, however, occur frequently in Luther; cf. the passages
in Holl, 'Die Entatehuoa: von Luthen Kirchenbegriff," op. ciC., p. 293,
note 9.
T Werner Elert, Morp11ologie des Luthertuma (2 vols.; Muenchen,
1931-1932), I, 428. And ■o to Luther can in a sense be traced the
conception of Christian history which Lutheranism later adopted. The
absolute ultimate of that conception is well illustrated by a man like
Johann Georg Walch. Walch felt that under the Papacy "der groe■zte
Tell was zwar vom Glauben abgefallen. Doch fande sich noch eln
klelnes Haeuflein der Glaeubigen. Solches bestuncle aus den Kindem,
die nach empfangener Taufe starben: aus ■olchen einfaeltlgen Leuten,
welche die Grund-Wahrheiten der Seellgkeit in Elnfalt des Herzens
annahmen und aus den oeffenWchen Zeugen der Wahrheit," among
which latter "gehoert die vornehmste Stelle dem Johann Hussen":
"Vorrede" to Adam Lebrecht Mueller, Des 1tandhaftigen Maerti,rer■ M.
Johann Hwn:enir, Prediger• und Pro/eHor• zu Prag Entdecktes Luthertum
vor Lut11er (Jena, 1728). The book is preserved in the library of
Valparaiso University.
I Cf. the Apology to the Augsburg Confession, Concordia Triglo&tcl
(Saint Louis, 1921), pp. 419-421.
1 Adolf Hauffen, "Husz ein Gans Luther eln Schwan," Prager
deutsc:he Studien., 9 (1908), 1-28, has collected all the references nnd
offers an excellent exposition.
10 Johann Gerha!!I, "De Vocatione Beall Luther!," Loci Theologlci,
edited by E. Preuss, VI (Berlin, 1867), 87.
n Emil Brunner, The Divine-Hum11n Encounter (Philadelphia,
1943), p. 31.
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intexpreten have granted that he endowed faith with a ccmtmt
that they are unwilling to give it.0 Nevertheless, he crltlmecl
the Roman Catholic system for its objectiv.ism and abaolutlamat the same time that he was himself objectifying! That aame
ambivalence is apparent also in his attitude toward the poall,llity
of expressing the Christian faith in terms of human Janguap.
He criticized the ecumenical creeds and conciliar cleclslona,U and
yet he could at times be almost traditional in his treatment of
them.H
That sensitivity for the conditioned character of even the
ecumenical descriptions of the Christian faith was due at least
partly to Luther's own version of an ancient theory of semantica
and lmowledge. Propounded by Plato 111 and occupying a prominent place in Hebrew thought as well, the theory of the superiority
of the spoken to the written word has had an interesting hlstory.11
Luther adapted it to his view on the dynamic character of the
Christian Gospel- "non de Euangelio scripto sed vocali loquor." 17
His favorite word for the Gospel was "Predigt";18 and in a fuclnating, if philologically questionable exposition of the word "Beth12 Even W. Herrmann, despite the brief to which he was writlDI,
had to admit that "wohl ist auch Luther bisweilen dem Gewichte elner
Ueberlieferung erlegen, die dem Autoritaetsglauben, der Unterwerfuq
unter unverstandene Lehre die Kraft zutraute, dem Menschen daa Hlmmelreich zueroeffnen," Der Verkehr des CILriaten mU Gott (7th ed.;
Leipzig, 1921), p.176, where appropriate quotations are given. Cf. Ludwll
lhmels, Die chriatHche lVahrheiugewiszJ&ei&: i1Lr letzter Grund uncl Ulre
Entatehung (3d ed.: Leipzig, 1914), pp. 127-35, for a critique of Berrmann's use of Luther; Ihmels' own interpretation, pp.10-37, comes to
the admission "dasz Luthers Position, eben well er nirgends sie theoretisch entwiekelt hat, Fragen offen laeszt, zu deren Beantwortung bel
ihm sich wohl Andeutungen finden, ohne dasz sie jedoeh von Ihm zu
diesem Zweck verarbeitet waeren," p. 31, which is certainly true of
Luther"!I position on this particular problem. See also Albrecht Riblchl's
incomplete work, Fides implicita. (Bonn, 1890), p. 70.
13 Cf. "Von den Conciliis und Kirchen" (1539), \VA 50, 509--853,
and the comments of F. Cohrs and O. Brenner, pp. 493-SOO.
14 See the terse presentation of the entire attitude in Otto Ritacbl,
Dogmengescldchte des Protestantismusl I (Leipzig, 1908), ~75:
"Luther und die dogmatische Tradition aer alten Kirche."
1r; Socrates speaks of "the word which is written with intelligence
in the minds of the hearers,'' and his companion of "the living and
breathing word of him who knows, of which the written worcf may
:luatly be called the image," Phaedrus, 276 A.
10 No adequate treatment of that history is known to me. It would
have to deal, to speak only of theology, with such diversified themes
as the rabbinical Memra, the Logos in Philo and in Byzantine thought,
Horace Bushnell's "Dissertation on Language," and the principles of the
..Dorpat school."
1T "Ad librum Catharini responsio," WA 7, 721.
18 Elert, lforpholor,ie, I, 60, 165-66.
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pbqen he expounded hla view that the Church Is a "'Mundbam,"
not a "'Federbaus." 11
Nowhere was Luther more comclous of the relation between
the written and the spoken word than in hla dealings with other
Protestants, especially In the 1530'& Probably because of the
logomachy which bad resulted from the Sacramentarian controveniea,llO Luther wu moved to write to the clergy in Augsburg
in July of 1535:
Quanto gaudlo vestru, chariaiml fratra, acceperim llteru, malo
ex viva eplatola, qul est vester D. Gereon et Caspar Bueber, vaa
cognC11Cere, quam ex elementla latla ll'8DIJD&tlcil et mortuls.21
That mood asserted itself even more effectively while Luther
was dealing with the Unitu Fnitrum. As we have seen,12 he
frequently alluded to the fact that their writings often made him
suspicious of their views, but that a personal interview set things
straight. This he attributed to the fact that their faith was tied
to their language; hence, anyone who did not read and understand
Czech could not understand them.23 And though be did not particularly like that fact,:!4 he nevertheless took account of it. It
seems clear that in his endorsement of the Confesaio Bohemicc&
of 1535, Luther was striving to go beyond the written word of the
confession to the meaning behind it,:!11
Yet another factor accounting for Luther's stand on the Confessio Bohemicti is the change which bad come about in the
18 Sermon on Matt.21:1-9 for fint Advent Sunday, Saemmtlleh•
Sc:hriften (Saint Louis Edition, henceforth abbreviated as StL) 11, 28-29.
:!O This is not to assert, as has sometimes been said, that the theologic:al differenc:e between Luther and his opponents in the Sacramentarian controversies wos o bottle over words; it sometimes became that,
but it always wos more. Indeed, the problem of that difference was bosic
to Luther's religiousness and cannot be brushed aside today. See in
brief Ernst Sommerlath, "Luthers Lehre von der Realpraesenz in Abendmahl im Zusammenhang mit seiner Gottesanschauung" in Robert Jelke
(ed.), Du E-rbe .l'tfartin. LutJ&era
atac:J,-ri/t uncl
theologiac:he
die
(Leipzig,
gegenwaenlge
Fe
fuer Ludwig lhmels
1928), pp.320-38.
21 Luther to the clergy in Augsburg, July 20, 1535, Brief10ec:J1Hl,
edited by Enders and Kawerau (hereafter abbreviated as E-K) 10, 177.
See their answer to him, September 8, 1535, E-K 10, 214-15: "Unsers
Schreibens halben sollen E. E. nicht zweifeln, dasz wir nic:ht eine todte
Sehrift, sondem unser lebendig Herz E. E. zugesc:hickt haben, wie wir
aus dermoszen gewiszlich daruer halten, dasz wir nicht todte Buc:hstaben, sondem das lebendlge Herz ehristlleher Liebe von euc:h empfangen haben."
:!:! See "Luther's Negotiations," p. 511, note 97; p. 514, note 114; p. 515,
note 121.
23 "Deutsche Mease und Ordnung des Gottesdienstes" . (1528), WA
19, 7.
241 See "Luther's Negotiations," p. 511, note 98; p. 513, note 108.
211 Cf. Loafs' explanation, referred to in note 63 of this essay, and
Luther's views on logomac:hy while discuuiDg the Wittenberg Concord,
notes 54-55.

53
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theological tenor of the Unity because of their uaocfatlcm with
him. One by one all the objectionable tendencies among them were
removed; by 1538 they were all gone, and so he could and dlcl
endorse their confession. He had, for example, taken sharp lame
with Lukil' view of the function of reason in religiOWI matten.•
He had similar compunctions about the spiritualism which evidently made the Brethren despise education in general and. the
study of foreign languages in particular.27 The fact that they
rebaptized converts from Roman Catholicism displeased him,
But at Luther's suggestion they added a combination of spiritualilm
to their Apologia.20 They strove to make it clear to him that they
had abandoned the practice of rebaptizing llO and that they were
willing to make almost any concession - as indeed they did 11 to win his approval. All this marked them as open-minded men·'weak brothers," according to Lutlier's definition.12 That attitude
of irenic humility must certainly be taken into account as a factor
in Luther's endorsement of the ConfeBBio Bohemicci of 1535.

too.•

n
Each of these conside1·ations was insti·umental in moving
Luther to treat the Confessio Bohemicci with sympathy. But the
fundamental problem in his dealings with the Brethren had been
that of the Lord's Supper, and this is the crux in a discussion
of Luther's endorsement of the Confessio. Why Luther was willing
to tolerate the view of the Brethren and yet was unwilling to
accept Ulrich Zwingli's formulation, was difficult for his con28 See "Luther's Negotiations," p. 511, note 96. Interestingly, President T. G. Masaryk, following Palacky, based his philosophy of Czech
history partly on this divergence between Luther and LukB: SvltotHl
Revoluce (Praha, 1925), pp. 589-90.
:!7 "An die Ratsherren aller Slaedte Deutschlands" (1524), WA 15,
42--43. Too often, however, Luther's exclamation "geyst hyn, gcyst her,"
WA 15, 42, has been taken as the complete picture. Any such attem_pt
to resolve the tension of "wort und geyst" is, however, invalidated by
a counterexclamation like "gottes wort hyn, gottcs wort her," WA 2', 12,
written in 1527 a,ainst what mny be termed "biblicistic spiritualism."
On the problematics of this tension in Luther and later Lutheranism,
see the exposition of R. H. Gruetzmacher, WoTt unrl Getat. Eine U11fff1uchung zum. Gnadenm.ittel des WoTte, (Leipzig, 1901) .
!IS Sermon on Matt.8:1-13 for third Sunday after Epiphany, SIL

11, 489-90.
.
29 It condemned those "qui se in quodam splritu et in quibulllam
conftictis ab sc rebus subslantialibus sive essentialibus, hoc est, in
phantasiae suae visis fundant": Balthasar I.ydius, Waldeui4 (Rotterdam,
1816), Ib, 246.
ao Elders of the Bohemian Brethren to Luther, October 8, 1536,
E-K 11, 94-85.
11 We have referred to their concessions on celibacy and on the
time of grace in the essay, "Luther's Negotiations," p. 516, note 128.
12 Cf. "Luther's Negotiations," p. 501, note 30.
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temporaries to undentand. Modem Interpreters have not had
lea dUBculty with the problem.
Was the doctrine of the Brethren slmllar to that of Zwingli?
If ao, why did Luther accept the one and reject the other?
Aalumlng such a aimllarlty, some of Luther'• contemporaries
urged that he recomlder the stand he had taken at Marburg in
1529. Such objectlom made themselves heard shortly after that
~ u y ,11 and when the "Rechenscbaft" appeared with Luther's
preface, some of Zwingli's followers hoped that now Luther would
revise bis previous position.a• With a similar interest in mind,
Th. Diestelmann has used Luther's dealings with the Brethren u
substantiation for the possible historicity of a disputed conversation between Luther and Melanchthon about Zwingli.111
Faced with the same problem, other interpreters have suggested that the Confeuio Bohemic:cz of 1535 represents a completely Lutheran position. So, for instance, the "alter Marti.nus"
of Lutheranism, Martin Chemnitz, tried to explain Luther's conduct by stating that when the Zwinglians sought to substantiate
their position on Christ's presence only at the right hand of the
Father by reference to the Czech Confession of 1506, the Brethren
"repetitione et declaratione suae confessionis publlce testati aunt,
se Lutheri sententiam de coena Domini, ut consentaneam verbo
Dei, probare, et a Cinglio dlssentire." 30 Similarly, Julius Koestlin
suggests that despite their somewhat dubious modes of expression,
the Brethren were in essential agreement with Luther.37
11 Cf. Chancellor Gregory Brueck's "Ursachen warumb man slch
mit den schwermem nit in verstentnus noch ander handlung zu beschutung des irrsals geben soil," written in November or December of
1529. Brueck feels constrained to reply to the charge that " ••• haben
wlr doch derhalben pundtnus mit den, die fur ketzer gehalten scin
worden als mit der Chron zu Beheimen," reprinted in Hans von
Schubert, Bckenntnisbilclung und ReligloupoHflk 1529-30 (1524-1534).
Untffaucllungen und Tezte (Gotha, 1910), p. 145.
3• See Ambrosius Blaurer to the Buergermeister and City Council
of Constance, December 18, 1536: "Dr. Luther hat im Jahr 1533 die
Rechenschaft des Glaubens der Brueder in Boehmen und Maehren mit
seiner Vorrede drucken lnssen. Da hoffe ich, er werde auch mit anderen
g]elche Geduld haben und, da er die Uebereinstimmung lhres Glaubens
von den Sakramenten mit den seinigen zugegeben, obwohl ihre Sprachweise mehr der unsem gleicht, auch gegen uns christliche Liebe zeigen,"
Traugott Schiess (ed.), Briefwecluel der Brueder Ambrosia und Thoma
Blaurer (3 vols.; Freiburg, 1908-12), I, 838. Cf. also Ambrosius Blaurer
to Heinrich Bullinger, May 23, 1533, ibid., 395--96.
111 Die letzte Unterredung Luther• mi& Melanehthon uebff den
Abendmahbtrcit (Goettingen, 1874), pp.141-47.
31 Fundamenm Sanae Doctrinae de Vera et Substantiali Praeuntia,
Ezhlbitione_. et Sumtione Corport. et Sanguinla Domini in CoenG (1569;
republlshea: Frankfort, 1690), p. 102.
3 T The Tl,eologr, of Luther, translated by Charles E. Hay (Philadelphia, 1697), n, 19Z-94.
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If there 1s little difference between Zwlngll's view of the Lord's
Supper and that of the Brethren, how explain the fact that from
the late twenties on Luther conslstently condemned the first and
tried to sympathize with the second? In 1533, the same year that
he published the "Rechenschaft" of the Brethren,• he wrote to
the Protestants in Frankfurt:
Wer seinen seelsorger oeffenWch wefs, du er Zwlngllach lent,
den aol er melden und ehe sein lebelan1 des Sacraments emi,eza.
ehe en von jm empfahen solt, ja ouch ehe drueber aterben und alles
lelden.110

And in 1544, only two years after his cordial letter to AlJP.lla,'°
he wrote his bitter and violent "Kurzes Bekenntnls vom Abendmahl." 41 Luther had objected to some Bohemian formulations u
violently as he had to Zwingli's, for he saw their similarity;42
but to the formulation in the Confeaaio he did not object
But that is not because the Confeaaio is completely Lutheran.
The Brethren still insisted upon Christ's presence only at the
right hand of the Father and quoted the Apostles' Creed to prove
their point,43 and they were careful to state very explicitly their
rejection of any substantial presence of Christ's body in the Lord'•
Supper. As will be pointed out presently, their willingness to join
with Calvin a few years later also shows that Article XIII of the
Confeaaio Bohe1nicci of 1538 is not entirely Lutheran in its doctrine
of the Lord's Supper.
The first interpretation referred to above - the agreement
of the Bretlu:en and Zwingli - is usually preferred by Refomied
interpreters; the second- agreement with Luther - usually by
Lutheran interpreters. But both interpretations, as we have seen,
involve themselves in historical inexactitudes and inconsistencies.
See "Luther's Ne1otiations," p. 513 f., notes 113-15.
ao "Sendschreiben an die zu Frankfurt o. M." (1533), \VA 30-ID, 561.
40 Luther to Augusta, October 5, 1542, E-K 14, 340.
u WA 54, 141-67. Among other thin,P. he refers to the Reformed
as "Eutychem und Sacramentsschendem," ' verftuchte Rolle der Schwer-mer," says that Zwingli "wird ouch gantz und gar zum Heiden" (14.1),
exclaims: "viel lieber, sage ich, wolt ich mich hundert ma1 laaen
zurelssen oder verbrennen, ehe ich wolte mlt Stenckefeld [ate!], Zwinpl,
Carlstad, Ecolampad, und wer sic mer sind, die leldigen Schwermer,
eins sinnes oder willens sein, oder in jre Lere bewilligen" (H4), feellq
forced "keines Schwermers •.. gemeinschaft anzunemen, sondem mus
weder f rc Brieve, Bucher, grus, segen, schrif'ft, namen noch ,edechtnls,
in melnem hertzen wissen, ouch weder sehen noch hoeren" (154).
t!! See espeeially ''Luther'• NegotioUons," p. 505, note 5'.
• 1 Article VI of the Confeaaio Bohemic:ti in H. A. Niemeyer (ed.),
CoUectio Confeasionum in. Eccleaiia Refonnatia Publtc:atarum (Lelpzf&
18'0), p. 792; the second half of my dissertaUon on "Luther and the
Confeuto Bohemic:a" (The Divinity School of the University of Chlcqo,
UM&) Is an ediUon and translation of the Confeulo, with commentary,
lneludlnl a discussion under Article VI of this problem.
38
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Rather, the aolutlcm of the problem of Luther'• endorsement
of the Confeaio Bohemim seems to lie in the relationship of three
theological trends: the position of the Confeaio; the position of
Martin Bucer, particularly u this wu being formulated in the
'Wittenberg Concord; and the position of John Calv.in. It is of
more than passing significance that the Confeufo, the Wittenberg
Concord, and the first edition of Calvin's Imeitut•• should have
appeared within one year of each other. An analyals of Luther'•
attitude toward the Confeaaio must take account of all three of
those trends. For while there is documentary evidence for a study
of Luther's attitude toward Bucer, there ls little such evidence for
his attitude toward Calvin; there is, on the other hand, more
material on the Brethren and Calvin than on the Brethren and
Bucer.
Ill
There .is a striking similarity between the theological development of the Brethren and that of Martin Bucer, especially in the
doctrine of the Lord's Supper and in the effect which that doctrine
had on Luther in each case. Like the Brethren, Bucer attempted
to occupy a mediating position between Luther and Zwingli.H
They, too, had sent legates at the same time to Luther and to
the Zwingllans.4G The confusion which that action indicates appears also in Bucer; although his view of the Lord's Supper seems
to have been very greatly akin to Zwingli's, particularly from
1524 on, he was much more consistent even then in regarding
that Sacrament as a means of divine grace:18 For our purposes

44. "Es hot in Butzer die Nelgung gelebt," summarizes a modem
interpreter of Bucer's De nano ClniaU, ''slch Verhaeltniaaen und Menschen anzupassen, mit dem Verauch, ohne von den elgenen Grundaaetzen
das WesenUiche awzugeben, das von jenen geforcferte anzuerkennen,
wenn es aeinen Prinzipien nicht voellig entgegengesetzt war": Wilhelm
Pauck, Du Reicl, Gottes a.uf Enlen, No.10 of "Arbellen zur Klrehengeschichte" (Berlin and Leipzig, 1928), p.100. He tried such a mediating
posiUon at Marburg in 1529 and at Augsburg in 1530: Hastlnp Eells,
"Sacramental NegoUations at the Diet of Aupbwg, 1530," Princeton
Theological Review, 23 (1925), 21~.
4G " ••• ono i mezi Cvingliony," N. Slansky in Anton Gindely (ed.),
QueUen zur Geachlclde
boel,mtachen.
der
Brueder, No.19 of "Fontes
Rerum AustrAicarum" (Vienna, 1859), p. 46.
411 August Lang, Der E110.naelfenlcommentar
uncl Martin. Butzen
die
ogie (Leipzig,Grundzuege seiner
1900), pp. 237-50, esp. _p. 245 on
"ein Hinaustreben ueber Zwinglis Meinung"; nevertheless, h1a close
relaUon with Zwingli ''haengt • . • aufa innlpte mit aeinen Grundprinziplen zusammen," p. 250. The selections which Lang offers from
Bucer's commentaries on the words of Institution bear out h1s contention
that there was vastly more to the man than some of h1s utterances might
indicate; see Appendix 4, pp. 433-35. While emphasizing that in general
Bucer "steht . • • Zwingli naeher ala Luther" (p.139), Otto Ritachl
gives a similar construction of Bucer's view of the Lord's Supper,
op. cit., III, 153-56.
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the moat important stage in the development of Bucer'■ ducbbw
of the Lord's Supper wu that which culminated in the Wlttmbers
Concord of 1538.
In the Wittenberg Concord there wu articulated the proLutheran, but still mediating position to which Bucer bad came
by 1536, and the desire for union which had come upon Luther
1n the same period." He gave ~uent expression to that de■lre
1n prayers like this:
Valete in Christo, et penuadete vobls, quantum in me fuerlt. omnla
me faeturum et paaurum ftdellter et hUDriter, quae ad lstuD concorcUam

perficlendam possibilia aunt. Cupio enlm (ut antea quoque acrlpl1)

n1hU ardentlus, quam vitam lstam brevi flnlendam in pace, charitatll,
et unltate Splritus Sanctl vobiscwn concludere. Chrbtus Jesua, auctDr
vitae et pacls, corijungat nos Splritus Sanctl su1 vinculo in perpetuam

unltatem, Amen.•&

Moved by his conviction that he was 1100n to die,41 Luther was
eager for reunion with the alienated Protestants; he was nevertheless suspicious of anything that looked like compromise.•
47 A thorough analysis of the Wittenberg Concord in terms of the
changed political situation by 1536 and of Luther's, MelllDChthon's, and
Bucer's development is still a aumm.um. delfdeTatum. Much pf the material for such a study is conveniently collected in StL 17, 198'-2183.
G. Mentz' Die WittcmbeTgeT ATtikel von. 1S36 (Leipzig, 1905) deals IJ!eclfically with the articles presented to tho English delegation and only
incidentally with the Concord. The only volume I know of devoted to
the Concord is G. Goeszwein's Eine Union. in deT Wahrhei& (Saint Louil,
1886), but his historical interpretations arc strongly influenced by hla
theological views, as, e.g., on pp.162-&C; the same holds true of the
analysis of Heinrich Schmid, DeT Kampf deT lutheriac:hcn Kirc:Ae '""

LutheTa LehTe vom. Abendm11'1l im. Re/oTma&lon.celtalteT (Leipzig, 1873),

Ch. I, pp. 8-SS; somewhat subject to the same criticism, but histarica1ly
more accurate ls Koestlin, Theolo911 of LutheT, II, ~ Probably
the best treatment, though written chiefly from Bucer's point of view,
is in Chapters XX-XXI of Hastings Eells, AfaTtln BueeT (New Haven,
1931), pp.190--m, and notes on pp. 471-77; cf. also Lang, op. cit..
pp. 289-82, and Otto Ritschl, op. cit., m, 154-SG.
4 8 Luther to the clergy in Augsburg, October S, 1535, B-K 10,
239-40; see also Luther to Bucer, January 22, 1531: "Dominus Jesus
Wuminet nos, et eoncordes perfecte faciat. hoc oro, hoc ploro," B-K 8,
351; Luther to the clergy in Augsburg, July 20, 1535, E-K 10, 177-78;
Luther to the clergy in Strassburg, October S, 1535, E-K 10, 237; Luther
to Gereon Seller, October 5, 1535, E-K 10, 241.
•• " ••• mortem meam, quam non longe abcsse et arbitror et spero,"
Luther to tho clergy in Ulm, October 5, 1535, E-K 10, 243; "cupio ante
Snem hujus vitae meae redditam pacem ecclesiae," Luther to Martin
Schelling, November 27, 1535, E-K 10, 272; Luther to the clergy In
Struaburg, November 1:1, 1535, E-K 10, 273.
liO Luther to Bucer, January 22, 1531, E-K 8, 3'9-SO; Luther to
Melanchthon, December 17, 1534, E-K 10, 9Z-84 (if it ls genuine, this
la a llignlflcant document for Luther's relations with Bucer). Signi&cantly,
Luther felt compelled to defend himself against the charge of having
compromlaed in the Wittenberg Concordi sec his letter to the Buergermeister and City Council of Isny, December 28, 1538, StL 17, 2138.
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In addition to this general tone, there are certain speci&c
factors in the formulation of the Wittenberg Concord which form
an interesting parallel to those involved in Luther's dealings with
the Bohemian Brethren. One of them was his high personal regard
for Bucer,GL despite the latter's having tampered with Lutheran
books in translation 12 and despite the appearance of a preface
by Bucer to a collection of Zwingli's letters published while negotiations were going on.111 As with the Cffflfeuio, so with the Concord, the problem of logomachy entered in. Several times Bucer
had suggested that perhaps the controversy was at least partly
about mere words- a suggestion that Luther violently denled;G1
after the discussions, however, Luther, too, granted that it is not
necessary that parties be united in their mode of expression,11-'i
Again, he was more kindly disposed toward Bucer and his supporters because they had declared themselves in agreement with
the Augsburg Confession and the Apology thereof G8 and because
they admitted the error of their previous ways.61
GL He wrote to Bucer as to "Venerablll in Christo viro, D. Martino
Bucero, minlstro Christi fideli, suo fratri charisslmo," March 25, 1536,
B-K 10, 312; this opinion was shored by Justus Jonas, as evidenced by
his letter to the clergy in Augsburg, July 19, 1535, StL 17, 2067.
G2 F.ells, Bucer, pp. 76--81.
Ga Cf. Friedrich Myconius' report of Luther's disappointment at
this, StL 17, 2092--93, and Bemardi"s report (1536) of Bucer's explanation
tbat this was done contrary to his will, ibid., 2104-05. Bucer had
previously sought to excuse Zwingli: letter to G. Brueck, July, 1530,
StL 17, 1986; and Luther had been surprised tbat Buccr's mediating
position had conclllated Zwingli and Occolampadlus: letter to Bucer,
January 22, 1531, E-K 8, 349-50. Cf. F.ells, Bucer, pp.193-!M.
Gt Luther lo Duke Ernest of Braunschwelg-Lueneburg, February 1,
1531, Werke (Erlangen edition, hereafter abbreviated as EA) 54, 212f.;
Bernardi'& report (1538) of Luther's answer to the charge of logomachy,
StL 17, 2103, and Bucer's discussion of the "tropus," ibid., 2106-07.
See F.ells, "Sacramental Negotiations at the Diet of Augsburg," p. 218.
GIi Luther to the Swiss cities, December 1, 1537, EA 55, 190; cf.
Melanchthon's conviction that the parties were united "in re," letter to
Urbanus Rhegius, Corpwr Refonnatorum 2, 843.
110 Elector John Frederick had demanded tbat such be the terms in
a letter to Luther, May 14, 1538, E-K 10, 334, and in an undated letter
to Brueck, StL 17, 2087. Bucer's declaration of his agreement with the
Confession and the Apology was enough to satisfy Melanchthon, their
author: letter to Agricola, February, 1535, Corpua 2, 827; and the very
conservative Myconius was also satisfied by that subscription, "Bericht,"
StL 17, 2088-87, 2097. Both the clergy of Ulm in their letter to Luther
of October 31, 1536, E-K 11, 112, and the members of the Strassburg
mlnisterium in their letter of January 18, 1537, E-K 11, 179, made their
agreement with the Confession and Apology quite explicit.
GT Bucer admitted that he had previously been unclear on many
aspects of the question: Myconius, StL 17, 2096; and Bernardi, StL 17,
2105. On Bucer's Retnzctaticme•, cf. Bucer to Luther, July 21, 1538,
E-K 11, 7.
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But the principal aspect of Bucer's thought was his lmdateacedespite their difference on the nature of Christ's presence In the
Sacrament- that the Lord's Supper is, in the termlnoloa of
present-day theology, a "Gabe" of God, not an "Aufpbe" of man.
In a treatise addressed to the Czechs, Luther had bnmcled u
"der aller schedllchst und aller ketzrischt" misinterpretation of the
Lord's Supper not a refusal to agree on the nature of Chrllt's
presence, but regarding the Supper as "eyn opffer und ptt
werck." 08 Already in 1531 Luther was glad that Bucer aw the
Sacrament as a food for the soul;GO and in 1535-36 Bucer's part,y
continually emphasized that a valid sacrament is dependent not
upon man, but upon God, who through Christ is given In tbe
Sacrament.00 When, finally, even Johann Brenz was convinced and
satisfied,81 it was clear that, at least for the moment, the union
was acceptable; and so, jn Eells' words, "the Lord's Supper wu
administered, and . • • there was certainly a miracle of Christian
love when Zwinglians and Lutherans ate and drank together of
the body and blood of the Lord." o::
Now, the Wittenberg Concord is important for the purposes
of thjs study for at least two reasons. For one thing, it illustrates
Luther's attitude toward those who differed wjth him at the time
when he was consjdering the Confessio Bolien&ica. Hence, Luther's
treatment of the Concord, perhaps more than any of his other
contacts, helps explain his endorsement of the Confeuio.83 But
the Concord js jmportant for another reason as well: it helps
explam the r elationship of Luther and Calvin. And mnce tbe
Brethren dealt extensively with Calvin, but not with Bucer,
GS "Von Anbeten" (1523), WA 11, 441. For an mterpretation of 1ml
moment hi Lutheranism, as contrasted with Colvmism, see Frledric:h
Wilhelm Hopf, "Die Abendmahlslehre der evnngelisch-lutherilchen
Kirche," Abendmal&lagemei
?
nschaft (Muenchen, 1937), pp.159--a>.
GO Luther to Bucer, January 22, 1541, E-K 8, 349.
GO Strassburg theologians to Luther, August 19, 1535, E-K 10, 195;
"channel of grace" in Myconius' "Bericht," StL 17, 2105; Bucer, Corpus
Reformatomm 3, 78; Gereon to Luther, September 8, 1535, E-K 10, 219.
G1 Cf. Strassburg theologians to Luther, August 19, 1535, E-K 10,
194, and Julius Hartmann, Johannes BTenz (Elberfeld, 1862), pp.159-60.
02 MaTffn Bucer, p. 202.
ea This parallel has been pointed out from two vastly clift'erent
quarters. After citmg the Concord as proof of Luther's position, Friedrich Loofs eontmues: "Auch gegenueber den dem Evangellum entgegenkommenden boehmischen Bruedem zeigte Luther 1533 und 1538, class er
die semer Melnung nach noetige Ueberelnstimmung hi der doctrina &de1
unabhaengig wusste von der 'Weise zu reden,' " Leitfaden zum Sh&ilium
deT Dogmengeschichte (4th ed.; Halle, 1906), p.841. Similarly, Theodore
Graebner, "The Historic Lutheran Position in Non-Fundamentals"
(Saint Louis, 1939), pp. 8-9.
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Calvin's doctrine of the Lord's Supper, u laid down iD the 1536
edition of bis Ifldltutes, needs to hf, examta"!d for the light it sheds
on ~uther's attitude toward the Confeuio Bohemica."
Luther's doctrine of the real presence, it must be remembered,
is to be interpreted 1n the light not so much of bis Christology as
of bis doctrine of the Holy Spirit.• So it is, too, with Calvin,
u ls"' evidenced by the fact that the chapter "De Sacramentis"
ln bis Iu&itutes follows immediately upon the stlrriag words:
Non enim levlbua experiment.ls 1UOS _pz::obat Domlnua, nee molliter
exen:et, aed in extrema quaeque aaepe ■dlllt, et adactos dlu in eo luto
haerere aint, antequam guatum suae dulcedlnls allquem lllla praebeat,
atque (ut ait Hanna) morti&cat et vivificat, deducit ad infemos et
reducit. Quid his possent, nlsl llqul an1mls et ln desperatlcmem ruere,
Dial aftlictos, desolatos et lam semlmortuoa haec cogltatlo erigeret:
se ll Deo resplci et finem praeaentibua nmlls affore? oe

As a means towards granting that "gustum suae dulcedinis," God
bas provided the Sacraments. Their purpose is "ut fidei nostrae
1M Calvin-research in general, as also on the Lord's Supper, bu
been divided on the relation between the two Reformers; cf. Erwin
Muehlhnupt, Die Predf9t Calvbu, No.18 of "Arbeiten zur Kirchengeschichte" (Berlin and Leipzig, 1931), pp. viil-lx and 161--t8, as well
as the detailed review of ''Thirty Years of Calvin Study" by John T.
McNeil! in Chun:h HiatoTy, XVII (1948), 207-40, esp. the discuulon of
Calvin's doctrine of the Sacraments, pp. 230-31. So, for example, Otto
Ritschl feels that in his doctrine of the Sacraments Calvin "1st • • •
im allgemeinen jedoch mehr Zwingli ala Luther gefolgt," op. cit., m,
229-30; but tho whole presentailon, pp. 229--42, and especially the
discussion of Calvin's relation to Luther, pp. 235-42, docs not seem to
bear out that contention. In a presentation of Calufna Lehn 11am. A&endmahl (2d ed.; Muenchen, 1935), Wilhelm Niesel seeks to demonstrate
a similarity between Luther and Calvin in their doctrine of the Lord's
Supper; unfortunately he obscures the valid point he is making with
regard to the young Calvin by his uncritical identification of Calvin's
earlier and later views. Following Niesel, for reasons other than historical, is Walther van Loewenich, Vom. A&endmahl ChTiaH (Berlin, 1938),
pp. 90-98, espec
ially the summary points, pp. 93-95; the late M. Reu's
objections to Loowenich, Can We Still Hold to the LutheTlln Doctrine
of tl&e LoTd's SuppeT? (Columbus, 1941), pp. 81-82, arc not on historical
grounds, either. The entire problem of Calvin's relation to Luther, on
which the last word hDS not yet been spoken, has been beclouded by later
controversies between the Lutheran and the Reformed Churches not
necessarily germane to that relation, and especially by the fact that tho
singularly unspeculative presentation ln the Institute, of 1536 has too
often been interpreted by foe and friend alike on the basis of Calvin's
later, Jess evangelical viewpoints.
U It is tho merit of Helmut Gollwitzer'• treatments of Luther's
doctrine of the Lord's Supper that they have called attenilon to this
basic fact, often forgotten or neglected; see "Luthers Abendmahlslehre"
in A&endmahl19emeinachaft? pp. 94-121, esp. p.101, and the many referen~ ln his stimulating and learned Coen11 Domini (Muenchen, 1937).
118 "Institutiones religionis christianae" (1536), Corpwr RefonnatoTUm
29, 101; the entire passage could have been penned by the young Luther.
On 1hls activity of God and the Holy Spirit, see his sermon, ilrid., 77, 789.
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serviant, nempe ut alant lpsam, exerceant, augeant."" Calyfn
insisted that to accomplish this, Christ's body and blood "veze et
eflicaciter exhiberi, non autem naturaliter." 111 Important here ta
the "efficaciter," for a fear of blaspheming the body of Cbriat bu
often kept men from communing. But when that happened, men
were placing the responsibility for the effectiveness of Christ'•
presence into their own hands, instead of leaving it in God'• handa,
where alone the entire matter has meaning.•
Because of this basic orientation concerning the Sacraments,
Calvin was unable to accept Zwingli's formulations, which he regarded as profane. But it is interesting as well as highly algnlficant
that Calvin found an affinity in Bucer and in the Wittenberg
Concord.TO It was to Bucer, in turn, that Luther addressed his
highly controverted wo1-ds: "salutabis Dr. Johannem Sturmlum et
Joh. Calvinum reverenter, quorum libellos singulari voluptate
legi." 71 Luther may well have been referring to Calvin's l111lih&tes,
though this is not sure.'1'2 If so, then Luther must have seen, and
correctly, that Calvin's doctrine of the Lord's Supper was close to
that of the Wittenbe1·g Concord and to that of the Bohemian
Brethren, both of which he had approved. Calvin, Bucer, and the
Brethren were conside1·ably closer to Luther than to Zwingli,
despite their fo1mulations; therefore, Luther could, and did, deal
with them approvingly,'l'S
OT CoTpus 29, 103. The Lord's Supper "non perfectis inslitutwn est,
sed infirmis ac dcbilibus, ad vellicandum, excitandwn, stimulandum,
exercendum fidei ct caritatis defectum," fbtd., p.129; cf. Colvin'• sermon
comparing the Socroments to God's gift of sunshine, Corpua 74, 88.
os CoTpu. 29, 123: "non substanUom lpsam corporis, scu verum et
naturale Christi corpus illic dari: sed omnia, quae in suo corpore nobls
beneflcia Christus praestiUt."
ao "Nam si hoc agitur, ut nostr:im a nobis dignltatem petam111,
actum de nobis es t. Ruina tnntwn ct confusio nos manent" is his terse
analysis, CoTpu. 29, 128.
TO Cf. the brief account in August Lang, JoJ1annes Calvin, No. 99 of
"Schriften des Vercins fuer Reformationsgeschichte" (Lell)Zil, 1909),
p.211.
71 Luther to Bucer, October 14, 1539, E-K 12, 260.
i i Diestelmnnn, op. cit., p. 320, note l , feels conJident that it wu
indeed the lnsfft1&tes to which he was referring; because of the reference
to Sadoletus in the following sentence, Gustav Knwerau takes the words
as a reference to Calvin's reply to Sadolctus (1539: CoTpu. 33, 385&'.),
E-K 12, 261. One cannot resist the feeling that if any books by Calvin
were to come to Luther, the Institutes would be among them; certalaly
"llbellos" could include both the reply to Sadoletus and the lutit1&tes
of 1538.
Tl Reinhold Sceberg has formulated the issue thus: "Fragt man
aber, ob Calvins Lehre Luther oder Zwingli nachcr steht, so wlrd Im
konfealonellen Intercase in der Regel zugunsten letzterer MoeglicbJEelt
ent■chieden. Beachtet man jedoch, dasz gegenueber der rein subjektiv
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. Luther's opposition to Zwlnlll'• view c:oncemlng Christ's
presence In the Lord's Supper had been chiefly on two scores:
Zwingli'smorallsm
morallam and his ratlon•Hm,
"
That
and ratinnaJfSP1 had manifested themselves In the denlal of the presence
of Christ u It wu taught by the New Teatamenl Zwingli was,
therefore, among those "die alao a1cher daher faren und speyen
eraua allea, wu yhn yns maul fell.et, und aehen nieht zuvor einen
gedaneken zehen mal an, ob er aueh recht sey fur Gott." TII
He wu no longer a weak brother to be tolerated and exhorted.Tl
But ao long u anyone was wllllng to bend his reason to the Word
and to acknowledge the Lord's Supper as the gift of the presence
of the living Christ, Luther accepted him In Christian fellowship.
"l'hla the Brethren were willing to do. Convinced that they
put the Word above their own reason and that they believed in
the givenness of the living Christ In the Sacrament, Luther
acknowledged the spiritual descendants of John Hus, the Bohemian Brethren, as his brethren. He did so publicly In 1538, when
he endorsed the Confeano Bohemic:a of 1535.
rememorativcn Auffassung Zwinglla Calvin aowohl efne besonclere praesentia vivl Christi ala die durch dleselbe verursachten religioesen
Wirkungen In der Weise Luthers annlmmt, 110 wlrd man-unter Wahrung
der festgeslellten Differenz - doch urteilen duerfen, dasz in dem religiOC!Rn Verstaendnb des Sakramenta Calvin Luther viel naeher ala
Zwingli steht," LehTbuc:Jl cler Dogmengeac:hlc:hte, IV-2, 607--08. For
a strong presentation of the other view, see Schmid, op. c:lt., pp.138-38.
74 Cf. Loewenich, op. c:it., p. 87. But because of his theologic:al purpoae, Loewenich seems to me to ignore the fac:t that what Zwingli demed
because of his moralism and rationalism wu the presence of Christ
In the Lord's Supper, and that, as a result, Luther's c:onc:eption of Christ
as present "vere et effic:ac:iter," as Calvin put it, cannot be dismlSSM as
&imply as Loewenic:h tries to do.
TII "Das dlese wort Christi (Das ist mefn lelb etc:e) noch fest stehen
widder die Sc:hwermegeister" (1527), WA 23, 71.
Tl Cf. the passage c:ited in "Luther's Negotiations," p. 501, note 30.
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